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rnn rnriinil MUV seminary of Saint Sulpice at a coet of near- ufllinL lULLO 10 OUUDLOILU
r In rnrN .H NAVY ly $300,000. Accommodation wiU thus be Washington, D. C., April. 19-A propoai-lull I IILIIUII lint ■ available for three times the number ofr^oto ^ ^ toils for ships passing through | 

pictures at present shown to the public, jjje Panama Canal so that all ships will bear 
The statues of the museum will be placed a proportionate cost of the expenses of the 
in the central courtyard of the old chapel cana]) without favoring United States 
and gardens, and comfortable reading and' c0a8twise vessels, has been advanced in 
writing rooms, furnished with the chief tj,e genate by Senator Newlands, of Ne- 
reviews, will be provided for the public. va(jaj jn a resolution offered by him.
The feature of the mpeeum at. Saint Sul- ® Under "the present law the president 
pice will be the Salle Anglaise, where the jg ca]]e(j upon to make a schedule of tolls 
fine collection 'of Luxembourg by Edmund for t)le ghipe, which pass through the canal,
Davis will be displayed. Mr. Davis had an(j Senator Newland’s resolution looks 
hoped to have completed this collection by toward the enactment of another law 
the end of this month, but it will probably which will necessitate the equal distribu- 
not be until June or later that the pic- tio_ 0f the toll burden, 
tures will be assembled in Paris.

Mme. Jules Aubary, aged seventy-five 
went to 1 bank in the Boulevard

m IS NOT TO BE ARMORED AIRSHIP
TAKEN SERIOUSLY.

(Cbntinued from page 12.) 
proud to have an opportunity of fighting 
side by side with French soldiers.

Should the installation of a colored army 
in Algeria -be realized, it is calculated that 
it will permit France to recall its sons now 
doing service in Morocco, "and thus augment 
the home forces, which, under present cir- 

I c urns tances, would be extremely beneficial 
1 as regards the strengthening of frontier 
! garrisons. . Officers for this proposed army 
could be furnished by the present colonial 
army, which thus presents the only pos
sible and rational solution of employing 

i to advantage the large number of officers 
| who are yearly forced into retreat by dis
charges on completion of military service 
with their companies. The formation of 
a colored army in Algeria would not neces
sarily oblige the administration to have 
always in' reserve a correspoding number 

these soldiers would

Editor Times:—
Sir,—I got so worked up over the let

ters of our two friends who are advocating 
working men's homes that I dream of it 
in my sleep.

I though I was a Gipsy and lived at 
the Gipeey Settlement, and had a house 
On the land with a string to it, so I could 
not sell it to a speculator. I sat on my 
verendah happy as a king, and thought of 
ill the good thing» the rich 
foing to give us poor laborer», “on paper.”
; was greatly pleased. A voice from the 
roadside broke in on me. “How are you, 
Mister Workman?” I looked at the man 

who spoke, and noticed he was dressed in 
lollar bills. I invited the man in, think- 
ug I could get some of the patches to pay 
>ft my mortgage, but he refused. I asked 
lim where he lived and he said up in the 
noon, where the workmen had ideal homes 
ike our two friends writs about. He 
jromised to give the plans free of charge 
-o our friends as his donation, 

t He told me Gipsies seldom ever settled 
with them till' the Gipeey moth came and 
they had now large settlements. He said 
that it was not accomplished by letters 
but had a more solid movement behind it 
end had strong opposition against their 

: settlement. The man moved along without 
leaving any of his dress behind him.

A few minutes later another man came 
along with some farm implements on his 
shoulder. I asked him where he had 
from, and he told me he attended a meet
ing of the Get Rich Quick Club, where 
be showed them how to make roads apd 
-to beautify the workingmen's grounds 
with trees, flowers, and shrubs, I asked 
him if the Gipeey moth bothered him, 
and he said: "No. I never give them a 
chance to settle, as X have not a bush or 
shrub on my own place,” 1 thought per
haps he would lend me a hand to hoe 

potatoes but he was in a hurry

is, concentrated beet 
It gyves strength and energy.
Take a cup. at eleven in the morning or 

a dainty BOVRIL sandwich at afternoon tea. 
A cup of BOVRIL before retiring ensures 
refreshing sleep.
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men were years,
Hausemann and cashed a check for $540. 
When she returned to her flat she was 
attacked on the staircase by a man wear
ing s long grey overcoat and à Bowler hat.
He struck her violently on the neck and 
then threw a handful of pepper in her 
eyes. She fainted, and her assailant * 
snatched her handbag containing the $5401 
and disappeared. Le.ter the handbag was 
found empty in an alley in the vicinity.

:

100 Plump Spanish 
Grapes to Make A 
jingle "Wineglass

It Takes
of discharged men, as 
become “regulars,” and would be given 
“leave” for three months every two years. 

The Budget and Fine Arte Committee

MUSIC IN SAND

WÆËLondon Sciential Discovers Sweet Bird 
like Notes Are Produced

It ■ lFI
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The Hurry Habit
Hurry and Worry are the advance agents of 
Nerve Exhaustion. Avoid them. It is easy 
to get Johnny off to school or husband off 
to work in the home without hurry or worry 
where

Cecil Cams Wilson of the English Geo
graphical Society has just succeeded in 
proving a theory which he has been in
vestigating for some years and which was 
derided as nonsensical and impewlble when 
he first proposed it, that music can be pro
duced artificaly from grains of sand.

He discovered that sand, coarse and an
gular in grain, and dirty, or mixed with 
other matter, gave out either a harsh grat
ing sound or no sound at all, and that 
clean sand of a unifonn size, rounded and 
polished, yielded musical notes.

He has demonstrated hie theory several 
times recently in the rooms of the Ismdon 
society. He put into a small custard cup 
some sifted sand, the particles of which 
were approximately of the same size and 
shape, and which, on being struck with 
s wooden plunger, emitted sweet, birdlike 
notes, but when he mixed a small quantity 
of ground rice powder with the sand and 
—-- used the plunger no sound came 
forth.

He explained that the common sands of 
the sea, when unsifted, do not emit music
al notes because they are seldom sifted by 
the notion of the waves and wind so as to 
make them of unifonn kind and free from 
all foreign matter.—San Francisco Chron
icle.
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"7fc temperate use 9/ wine promotes digestion.
Dr. JON A THAN PBKBOUl

&

VIT TAKES much more besides.
B IT TAKES infinite patience for the examination nl 
F selection of the choicest Cima tie Donne gapes
’ at vintage time.

IT TAKES expert knowledge and chemical skill of a high
order for the conversion of the rich juice yielded 
by these picked grapes into Port Wine of a 
quality to suit the critical taste of the testing 

I connoisseur. *
IT TAKES the experience of a vintner whose lifetime has 

been spent in this work to know when the 
Wine has attained its perfection of rich, 
delicate flavor and aroma and delightfully 
cléar, ruby color.

IT TAKES fine discrimination and exquisite skill in the 
intricate art of blending to combine that 

- ' ■ powerful tonic and febrifuge—Cinchona Bark 
—with the perfect Wine, so that the pungent 
tonic taste is effectually covered.

IT TAKES finally, the master mind that guides all these 
processes—the proprietor himself—to person
ally judge of quality, purity and exceller*» 
before the tonic is placed upon the market.

Thus, you are assured that every bottle of Wilson's Invalids* Port Wine you open is of 
the uniform high quality and excellence, and that you are getting a wine that is not
only rigidly prepared to a professional prescription, but one that is held in high esteem by the 
Profession as a reliably rational tonic and febrifuge in specified cases. Doctors know 1 181

-Jn some 
kod left.

Another visitor came along, who smell
ed strongly of fertilizer, and he joyfully 
told me of a great scheme he had for the 
workingman, the province to buy fertilizer 
iat first cost and sell it to the farmer, 

' yprodhet to be placed in cold storage 
until prices got high in the spring. This 
would be of great benefit to the working 

it would keep him busy trying to 
We were inter-
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Shreddedis served at the morning meal.
Wheat is ready-cooked and ready-to-serve. 
Two of the Biscuits with hot milkier cream 

I make a warm, nourishing meal, supplying 
afl the strength needed for a half-day's work 
or play.

man, as
Snake both ends meet, 
rupted by a noble-looking man whom I 
took to be a Russian grand duke. He told 
me to come along with him over to the 
city hall. He had a warrant for me for 
^working my way about the city. X went 
with him to city hall and he showed me 
iwo doors. One was for the rich man to 
go up to the assessors and give them a 
jolly about how property on Germain, King 
Charlotte and other fashionable streets 
had gone down in value, where stone 
houses that cost thirty thousand dollars 
to build were assessed on ten thousand, 
and houses in Erin, Brussels and other 
streets where working people live, houses 
that cost no more than nine hundred dol
lars to build, are assessed on two thous- 
‘and. After pointing to a few people who 
were assessed on incomes not sufficient to 

; oil their automobiles and keep them in 
repair and showing me all the great plans 
the Board of Trade and other corporations 
were forming to enrich the working men 
by advocating imported labor, he opened 
the other door and I walked in and drop
ped into space. The jolt awakened me 
nnd I knew it was but a dream.

WORKMAN.
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Victoria*

Collage
For breakfast heat the Blecnk i> tfcs a few to

a little
cream, salt or sweatee to raft the taste. * « oeuekwriy 
nourishieg dmi wholesome for aeyeseel wHti st.w.d pmass.

restera crispeeas, than peer hat asUkever it,
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Mo gill vmv»**emr
MONTREAL.
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MADE IN CANADA
A CANADIAN FOOD FOR CANADIANS
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Tie CsnidU* 
SirHfH 

WiealC».,ltd. 
NisgMiFttkOnt.

Tesohff bffu4
48 WelBetSpa Street East

Art*
ships art awarded smnMttjr. 
ntormethm apply te the wart*.
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MARRED IN THE MAKING 1^SPECIAL LOW RAIES /
noticed that half theHave you ever 

troubles of the young housewife are of her 
own seeking? She will take the nice little 
bit of cold roast beef or mutton, hash it, 
mince it, stew it, spend an much as two 
hours in turning it into a tough, colorless, 
over-salted or over-peppered dish. She is 
anxious all the time she ie cooking it, most 
anxious of all; aa the husband, upon whom 
she has wasted all her endeavors, tries to 
make light of the failure, and hi tea his 
tongue in an attempt to repress the wish 
that she had left the meat cold, and 
merely set it on a clean dish, with a 
sprig or two of parsley aa a garnish, and 
a bottle of H. P. Sauce as a relish.

But young housewives are learning wis
dom, hundreds and thousands of them.

H. P. Sauce sells in bigger and bigger 
quantities every week. Cold meat is com
ing back to its honored place in the home
ly little family—and not only so, but the 
housewives have discovered that when the 
joint can no longer be .served cold, H. P. 
takes all the responsibility of flavoring off 
the shoulders of the inexperienced cook.

H. P. is a rich, thick sauce, not hot, but 
piquant and fruity flavored; it is made of 
the choicest tropical fruits and spies» and 
pure malt vinegar.

When you must hash, or mince, or stew, 
just see for yourself what a difference is 
wrought to the dish by the addition of a 
teaspoonful of this delicious sauce, but be 
sure it is H. P.

SIOOND CLASS 
DAILY ENGLAND;

rOoth & England*
‘Cut’ sets the fashion 
in theTailoring^rkl

March 15th to April 15th

From St. John, N. I.
—

Te Vancouver, B. O. 
Victoria, B. C. . 
Portland! Ore. . 
Seattle, Wash. . 
Spokane, Wash.. 
Nelson, B. C. ■
Sam Pranolaoo . .
Los Angelo», . .

: $62.65
? i

t

HOMESEBtEBS BtCUBSI8HS Never before is the history of our House has the 
tie between ourselves and our very much valued 
clients Oversea» been so dose. To-day more than 
ever before, residents m Canada are beginning to 
realise the advantages of purchasing their clothing 
needs from what is virtually the Greatest Tailoring 
House In the United Kingdom—Curaon Bros. In 
the Heart of London, England (which is the greatest 
centre for tailoring in the world), stands the House 
of C arson, able to place Itshand on every available 
and necessary resource. The most skilled artisans, 
the most artistic draughtsmen anddestgoers, the pick 
of the woollen mills of Great Britain, ate only a few 
of the Important facilities within the Ourson sphere.

Tickets 
* Sale

umitvwo mouth»
Winnipeg, ««.Of

41M
«MO 

Saaitateea, 40.50 
Calgary 
Idmeatea. 05.50

Wednesday
runtil •y

October 29

/Equally Low Rates to Other PoinW
w. K. iowws, Mi, c.$.L it.j«ib ni. CURZON’S

IMPERIAL CHEVIOT SOIT.
I. MADE TO MEASURE

(DELIVERED FREE TO YOU* DOORX

^rrrrths. risk

British Textile* do not go Shiny
except through hard and constant wear.

Then there ie comfort hi the Carton ont. YwbÇ 
et instruction commands our weightiest can», for it ta

distinction his already secured for na
OIE SILVER and FOUR GOLD MEDAL AWARDS.

Whether yon prefer New York Fashion or Modern 
London Style, we can fill your requirements. _tojxlat
£fw»h*!”
pay locally. _____ _
Send Postcard for FREE PATTERNS— 
NOW—and get your Suit in good tune.

All orders are despatched within «even days of receipt. Write 
now, at once, for patterns.________________________________

$13& I™

The NON-SKID The Symbol 
of Clean-cut Modem Manhood

• V
N»te tki Ham»ml- 
thapsd bhekt.

Shaving with the Gillette takes 
but three refreshing minutes. You 
waste no time honing or stropping— 
or fuming In the barber’s waiting 

The Gillette makes home

By making shaving so easy, the 
Gillette Safety Razor has done much 
to develop the typical map of to-day 
—that strong, aggressive, successful 
Individual who scorns to disguise 
his features with a beard or to appear 
with an unkempt stubble on cheek 
or chin."

ITH this tire yon can make a 
sharp turn on a wet road. You 
can speed along safely over slip

pery pavements or muddy roads. You feel 
safe because this Non-Skid holds the road» 
And your wheel runs easier because th* 
tires grip.
This new Bicycle Tee is buBt Eke our famous 
Ante Tee—the leading Non-Skid—from die same 
tough, while rubber—die best weariag rubber we

iat It ai Hu Goodyear Dotltrf.

THE GOODYEAR TIRE St RUBBER COMPANY 
of Caaade, Limited

Sw row.
shaving so easy and luxurious that 
It is no more a task, but an agree
able incident In the morning toilet

V

There are over 40 Gillette styles from which to choose. Standard Seta, 
like the illustration, cost $5.00—Pocket Editions $5.00 to $6.00—Combi
nation Sets, with brush, soap and other toilet articles, run from $6.50 up. 
From the assortment which your Hardware Dealer, Druggist or Jeweler 

can show you, buy a Gillette—you’ll enjoy It.
Curzon’o Range of, prices f*r Suits to 
Measure (Delivered Free te yeur doer). 
$8.10, $10, $11.60, $13, $14.60, $1T.10.
Every quality ha» been valued by 
• Canadian friends at double eur price».

iv GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO.
OF CANADA, LIMITED

163 bw omet AND FACTORY i

The New Gillette Building, 
MONTREAL.

463

Read our unique list of uniolieited testimonial,. $*Mt° *>r-

£g£ffi»ME fHeed ernes, TORONTO

Address for Patterns t—

Lu»/T CURZ0N 0R0S. 53 ) ^
/ yg gpadlna Avenae,Toronto,On tarts 

-M» Tks World'» ausurv6URZ0H BROS,, Tailors,
l 60/62, City Rd., London, Englind.

Me* tiorthU paper >

Vi

Eel MotsicycU Tuva Auto Tas», Tmck "firs»—all tied» «< Rubber Kahn* : 
Hose eed Meehsmcsl Gee*.

y

The Choicest Product 
of the fin cot Teat-Pro
ducing: Country In the 
World I

"SALADA"
Its flavour and strength 

irved unlm-Pi

paired In the sealed
lead packet.

BLACK, QRMN and MIXED.
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Bicycle Tires
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